The Tennessee Water and Wastewater Agency Response Network (TNWARN) is hosting a free EPA-sponsored virtual communication-based functional exercise (FE) for water and wastewater owners and operators, emergency management staff, and response partners from local, state and federal agencies. The virtual FE will provide an opportunity for participants to test emergency response capabilities during an incident affecting water and wastewater utilities. Visit http://www.tnwarn.org for more information about this mutual aid network.

Register For the Virtual TNWARN FE

Who Should Attend:
This FE is open to TNWARN member and non-member utilities and response partners (e.g., emergency management, healthcare facilities) interested in learning more about water sector mutual aid.

Online Registration:
Please register so we can maintain an accurate headcount. Once registered you will receive information about how to participate remotely. The FE facilitators, Horsley Witten Group (EPA Contractor), will contact you to discuss the FE in further detail.

Training Hours:
Licensed Tennessee water and wastewater professionals will receive 6.0 training hours for participating in the FE.

Questions:
TNWARN related questions can be directed to Sonia Allman (TNWARN Chair), Metro Water Services, by email at sonia.allman@nashville.gov

All registration and FE related questions can be directed to Will Keefer (wkeefer@horsleywitten.com) of the Horsley Witten Group (EPA Contractor) who is assisting with the planning and facilitation of the event.